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EDUCATION POLICY REFORM:
KEY POINTS FOR DISTRICTS

The Texas legislature has undertaken
a drastic revision ofthe state education code
during its 1995 legislative session. The leg-
islative chanees comprise a I ,000-page doc-
ument that will result in substantial differ-
ences in educational policy. This legislation
is the most comprehensive change to Texas
education law since 1949. The debate also
reflects others that are occurring in state
houses all across the country. For example,
31 states currently have or are considerine
charter school laws.

The Intercultural Development Re-
search Association (IDRA) is concerned
about some critical issues in the legislation
that will have a strong impact on the quality
of education that will be provided to chil-
dren in Texas during the next decade. These
critical issues include school district orga-
nization (charters and vouchers), curricu-
lum, assessment, special programs, educa-
tor rights and salaries, and parent rights. The
following outlines the Texas legislative
changes and the implications of these deci-
sions for schools and students.

Charters
The legislation permits three types of

charter-based initiatives in the state public
school systems: home-rule or district-rule,
campus or program. and open enrollment. A
vote of the majority of parents and teachers
on a local campus may initiate campus or
program charters. Open enrollment charter
schools are created by application to the
State Board of Education which may ap-
prove up to 20 such charters.

One key feature of the' new homo
district-rule and campus/program charters
is extensive "flexibility" itr local opera-

tions, including exemption from most state
laws and regulations. Eligibility to operate
open enrollment charter schools is limited to
state-funded and private colleges or univer-
sities, non-profit organizations, and some
government entities.

As local communities are provided
this greater flexibility, student advocates
must take steps to ensure the following:

All students and a// communities must
benefit from charters.
Although the districts are exempted from
most state laws and regulations that had
protected an array of student and educa-
tor rights, .charters must originate from
and operate under representative gover-
nance structures.
Local schools and state officials must be
held accountable for the results of these
new initiatives, including acknowledg-
ment of situations in which these efforts
succeed as well those in which schools or
students are ill-served.

For more details of the charters provisions
see Paee 8.

Public Education 1.'ouchers
A public education grant prcigram

adopted by the legislature applies only to
students who attend low-performing school
systems, (school districts where fewer than
50 percent of the students perform satisfac-
torily on the Texas Assessment of Academic
Skills (TAAS) test). Under the public edu-
cation grant program:

Students attending low-performing
school systems can transfer to another
public school in the area.
Most state and local funding that is avail-

Points far Districts - continucti an page 6
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LEGAL CHALLENGES TO NEW EDUCATION CODE FORESEEABLE

The new Texas education code is like-
ly to be challenued in court under a N. ariety
of constitutional and statutory challenges.
Some of these challenges will be based on
the language of the statue, and others w ill be

based on the application of the statue. To
prevent violations of federal and state con-
stitutional and statutory law and to make
available information to persons affected by
violations, this article lists the major proba-
ble leizal bases of challenees and eives ex-
amples ( by no means exhaustiN, e ) of parts of

the new education bill (SB 1 ) that miuht he

subject to such challenges.

Sources of the Possihle (hallows
Challenges to the new education bill

are most likely to occur under the LS.
Voting Rights Act, the U.S. vs. Texas litiaa-
tion, the Edgewood cases, and due process

and other constitutional challenues.
The Votina Riehts Act requires chang-

es in voting procedures to be submitted for
federal pre-clearance and allows the public
or the federal government to stop chanues
that have not been pre-cleared. It would
clearly apply to any changes in electing
school trustees (provided for under the new
charter schools provisions ) or to any de-
annexation ofschool districts. A recent case
stopped the Texas Education Agency from
appointine a master os er a school di3trict
because that appointment changed the pow -

er of elected school board trustees.
The US. is. Texas federal court case

prevents the Texas Education Agency from
"sponsoring" discrimination caused by de-
annexations, transfers of students (provided

for under the public education scholarship
program) and other practices and policies
that promote or allow desegregation of stu-
dents in school districts.

The Edgewood cases provide stan-
dards for the finance system of the state and
require the state to deal with the terrible
problem of facilities and inequity in Texas
public schools ( eg., facilities funding for-
mula providing short-term resources was
incorporated into SB 1 1.

The federal and Texas due process
standards ( the Texas standards are even
stronger than the federal standards (could he

invok ed in challenges to disciplinary pro-
cedures I such as the removal of students
from classrooms 1, teacher contract rights

and denials to parents of"ri uhts" created for
them in the new education law.

l'ulnerable Parts of the Education Law
A few examples ofthe particular parts

of the education law and the applicability of'
legal challenges include the follow ing.

SB 1 allows charter school districts
to change their method of electing school
board members and to even change the
number and qualifications required ofschool
hoard members. All of these changes N.k ould

have to be submitted for fedepl pre-clear-
ance under the Voting Rights Act, and many
of them w ould be struck down by courts
because the changes have either the intent or

the effect of discriminating against minori-
ties.

The charterschools themsek es would.
in many cases, change the power of locally
elected school board officials. Charter
schools would have to abide only by those
state requirements specifically listed in the
new education code. Efforts by state offi-
cials to require local charter schools to meet
state standards would be challenged by any
district that could argue that the state re-
quirements are norspeci fically" on the list.

Open enrollment schools allowing
private non-profit groups, univusities or
other governmental entities to form schools
could be challenged under Love vs. Dallas,
an old (but still powerful) Texas Supreme
Court case preventing the state from requir-
ing a school district to spend local tax mon-
ies on out-of-district students. Open enroll-
ment schools controlled by rel igious groups
might be challenged under the Texas Con-
stitution's freedom of religion standards.

The use of state money to pay for non-
conforming textbooks or for textbooks on
an "open" list are likely to be the bases of
challenges against the state testing system.
Tests must be based on matters actually
taught in the public schools, and tests that
are not so "curriculum based" are open to
challenge even under the limited challenges

ailable under the federal law. I he new

textbook provisions are also likely to he
challenged under a variety of freedom cif
speech due process challenges and efficient
school standards.

The school finance proN isions of SB

1 remm e neither the gap between richest
and poorest school districts or other w eak-

Albert H. Kauffman

nesses of SB 7 (the school finance leeisla-
tion of' 1993, w hich was the subject of
Edgewood /I). In fact, SB I w ill increase
disparities by continuing the hold-harmless
provision for richest districts ( this provision
allows rich districts to maintain their hiuh
levels of education funding), takimz away
Fier II money from districts because of a
chanee in countinu eiehted students and
facilitatinuthe ability ofdistricts to Q.0 ahm e
the $1.50 limit on equalized funding into tax
rates in w hich thcn.e is no equalization and
clear inequality of access to funds. Contin-
uation of the Edgeimod litigation could he
based on such problems.

The SB I facilities "prov isions" are
available only to less than one-half of the
state's school districts. SB 1 does not pro-
s ide sufficient monies or long-term equal-
ization of facilities. The facilities provision
could be challenged under the Edgewood
decisions, including the EdgewoodlVdeci-
sion that continued to criticize the lack of
facilities funding.

SB I gives parents new rights to
request certain teachers and schools and
significant new access to information. Many
of these "rights" are improvements and are
likely to bring about increased parent in-
volvement. They are also likely to brine
about significant litigation by parents who
are not eiven the rights that they request or
who feel their rights have been prejudiced
because of other parents' "privileges."

The safe-school provisions requir-
ine removal of students from the classroom
and placement in alternative programs un-
der certain conditions and expulsion under
other conditions are quite likely to be chal-
lenged under due process provisions of the
federal and Texas constitutions.

Closing Note
I do not mean to imply that all of these

challenges will he filed or would he success-
ful or that there are not many other challeng-
es that could be made. However, advocates
of equal opportunity for children should be
aware of these issues both to prevent viola-
tions of the law and to address violations of
the law should they occur.

Albert II Kauffman i. a emu ,. litigation awn.-
tier for the .tfeXI( WI Ameru an Legal Deftme
and Education Fund I.11.41.0EE) in San Ano-

Tea.s
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SPOTLIGHT ON ASSESSMENT

Like other children, students whose first language is other than English bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to school. But
historically, standardized tests have provided little or no useful information about these students' language or cognitive abilities.
The use of assessment and testing data has too often been limited to holding students accountable, offering little or no help to guide
impro% ement efforts or foster collective accountability.IDRA works ith all parties that have a vested interest in the educational
outcomes produced by the schools the students, the educational practitioners. the families and the broader community to use
data to frame solutions, monitor progress and hold all of the participants im olved in the educational process accountable for the
end results. I DRA is helping schools find solutions to traditional methods oftesting and assessment, enabling students from diverse
backgrounds to become empowered learners.

ISSUES IN ACCOUNTABILITY TESTING OF LEP STUDENTS:
REFLECTIONS ON THE POLICY MAKING PROCESS

The transition to standards-based ed-
ucation has led states across the country to
become more concerned \k. ith assessment.
Indeed, student appraisal to keep track of
progress toward achie ing high standards is
the only w ay states can sho that they are
doing a good joh at meeting this new chal-
lenge. As in other states. a special challenge

for the lexas Education Agency is keeping
track ofthe progress ofspecial student groups
w hose unique ( non-mainstream character-

istics require adaptation of instruments in
order for them to he adequately assessed
'1 ith the state's standardized accountabi ity
measure. the Texas Assessment ofAcadem-
ic Skills ( TAAS ). one key facet of the state's
accountability sy stem.

To meet its ow n and local school
districts' accountability obligations, the state
aims to generate as complete a picture of
student academic progress as possible by
administering. the FAAS to all its students
(Texas Education News, 1995; TEA, 1995 I.
I low to do so fairly and equitably, however.
is especially complex. It seems that the State
Board of Education ( S B01:1 is alw ay s con-

sidering and executing changes in polit:y to
accommodate the my riad of problems and
situations that affect appropriate appraisal
o f students ( Note: Policy on student assess-

ment relating to accountability testing. en-
try exit procedures and other programmatic
areas in bilingual education has changed at
least in 1991, 1993 and 1094 ). Yet, despite
policy changes. there has not been much
progress in remo ing obstacles to fair and
equitable assessment. Such is the case w ith
students of limited-I nglish-proticiency
(LEP).

Consider the most recent I I. P assess-

ment policy change in I exas and the subse-

quent school district action to implement it.
In an ongoing eft ort to meet both the stu-

AMO.VG SOME STATE OFFICIALS,

THERE SEEMS TO BE MORE

EMPILSIS MAAING POLICY

THAN ON GI.IDING AND

MON/TORING THE PROCESS.

dents' language and state accountability as-
sessment needs, the state amended the stu-
dent assessment rules in a rather substantial
way in 1994 (TEA, May 1994; TEA, March
1994 ). Although this change w as met w ith
optimism by state leaders and local educa-
tors, less than tw o years later, there is obvi-
ous frustration and dissatisfacti.on ailong
some educators w ith the policy . Simply put,
neither the language-related concerns no,
the accountability needs that the policy
change sought to address w ere met. Why the

shortcoming? What does this say about the
policy and the policy making process? What
does it say about the play ers in this process?
Because it is our students' educational fu-
ture that is at stake, it is crucial for educators
to find answers to these policy related ques-
tions.

It might be useful to us, w heater in-
side or outside of Texas. to explore these
questions in the context ofthis policy change.

the policy intent;on. the assumptions of the
state and others regarding the school district
role in implementing the pohcy . and the
actions actually taken by the schools this
past y ear to implement the policy . 1 his

scenario pros ides an example ofhow policy
setting and re \ ision has been used as a
strategy to prohleni resolution hut, at least
until now ith mixed results.

MRA Nensletter

Adela Solis, Ph.D.

The Polio. Change and Intention
Since the inception of competency

testing in 1980, the state agency in Texas
has had special policies on the assessment
of LEP students. In 1994, howex er, rules
ss ere significantly amended to accommo-
date needs of LEP students that w ere not
sufficiently addressed previously. Three spe-
cific ath ocate concerns were addressed by
this policy change:

Assessment in a language that students
do not understand (the issue is that this
should not occur):
Assessment oistudents on skills not taught
( the issue is that evidence of appropriate
instruction should precede assessment);
and

Maintenance of evidence of English
achieement (the issue is that ongoing
documentation oi progress in acquiring
English language skills should exist).

!lune concerns had been voiced to
the commissioner of education by 1DRA,
the Texas Association for Bilingual Educa-
tion and state bilingual education directors
to the state education agency's Division of
Bilingual Education in 1993 and 1994.

In response to these concerns. the
board ofeducation amended the assessment
rules to do the following:

Permit school districts to exempt LEP
students from taking the English FA AS
for up to three y ears.

Require districts to use other "altcrna-
e" assessments duri ng these three years

to document LEP student progress in
academic achie ement. (These assess-
ments may be in English or the student's
nati% c language.)

Require that alternati e assessments for
Spanish-speaking exempted students be
used only until such time that a Spanish

-1(Torinfability roling munurd m ow 5
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measure ofthe .FAAS becomes as aiI-
able. (Thereafter, they are adminis-
tered the Spanish test.)
Establish a itentatis ) time schedule

for natis e language FAAS tests.
Establish a commitment to incorpo-
rate Spanish-language assessments into
the state accountability sy stem.
Direct districts to make decisions on the
local implementation of the policy .
through the Language Proficiency As-
sessment Committee ( LPAC ). shich is
required under the state bilingual educa-
tion regulations (TEA. 1991 ).

Assumptions about the Implement(ltion
Role qf the School District

The policy and expected policy im-
plementation embrace some underlying as-
sumptions that have often been expressed
through the Dis ision of Bilingual Educa-
tion:

The policy change responds to needs
articulated by the field school districts
who know their students best.
School district educators have expertise
in assessment issues and procedures for
assessing LEP students' language and
academic skills.
School districts has e management and
decision-making mechanisms -the LPAC
and LPAC process- through ss hich they
can implement the policy .

Because the 1994 policy went into
effect immediately . school districts were
requested to take action regarding LEP stu-
dent assessment the same year ( Texas Edo-
(aoon 1995: FEA. 1995). This in-
cluded making decisions on exemptions of
the LEP student population, identify int.! al-
ternatis e assessments to he used w ith ex-
empted students, defining academic im-
provement and determining academic im-
provement accomplished through the se-
lected alternative assessment, documenting
the altematis e assessments results( percent-

age of students demonstrating academic
impros ement ), and reporting to the state on

these decisions and outcomes.
Because these procedures ss ere for

accountability purposes, it seems logical
that the state expected school district reports

to pros ide comprehensis e information to
address the question of achies ement asked

by the 1-AAS. Similarly , its seems logical
that school districts ss ould has edemonstrat-
ed some degree of commitment to the state
goal of maximum accountability

thus, logically , school district reports

to the state should has e done certain things.

Fhey should has e accounted for all LEP
stucl.mts. (onceivably all school districts
educating the approximately 400,000 stu-
dents show n in the Public Education Infor-
mation Management System ( PEIMS ) en-
rollment accounts should have reported,
but, minimally . school districts svith stu-
dents ss ho qualified for the exemptions,
should has e reported. Secondly the reports
should have included measures( for altema-
tis e assessment ) from the state-appros ed
language and achievement tests list (pre
ously used primarily for entry and exit pur-
poses) andior authentic, classroom-based
assessments and included evidence of val id-

ity and reliability of the alternative mea-
sures. The reports should also have defined
and reported achievement improvement in
the areas assessed in the TAAS (reading.
math and English skills). Assessments pre-
sumably should have shown that they eth-
braced the same scope of skills and intensity
of instruction as is done for the TAAS and
that they were in the students' strongest
language. Lastly, although not specifically
requested by the state, reports could has e
pros ided substantiation of the LPAC deci-
sion-making reles ant to the requested ac-
tion to gis e weight to decisions and their
results.

Actual Implementation .Ictions hy the
School Distrkts

Unofficial information from the state
and the school districts themselves relatis e
to first-y ear reports reveal that the imple-
mentation of the state's LEP exemption
alternative assessment policy w as disturb-
ing and less than satisfying to the state and
schools alike. Both seem to belies e that the
difficulty lies in the policy and policy pro-

ess. 1 he t"ollow ing are some of the prob-
lematic issues that ss ere noted.

Not all districts expected to report
did so. Data I examined indicates that at
least 600 school districts \sere expected to
report (as at least this many ss mild has e

students w ho quali lied for exemptions ). ( )nly

297 district reports were received hy the

state by the fall o 11994, a 49 percent report-

ing rate.
Some reports were submitted

late. Of the 297 reports, some (an unde-
termined number) were submitted after
a second notice ss as sent in the fall of
1994.

Of the districts reporting, there was
a pattern of disconcerting outcomes and
actions:

High percentage ol exemptions. The ex-

emptions were for students in the grades
the TAAS is administered- grades three
to eight. In the grades the TAAS was
administered, there was a total of193,894
LEP pupils enrolled that year (451.571
in all grades). according to the PEIMS
Preliminary Enrollment Data for 1994-
1995. Of these 193.894. there were
62.937 ( or 32.5 percent) pupils who were

exempted.
:nclear definition or educational On-

provment. According to the Dis ision of
Bilingual Education reports, by and large,
most districts simply did not include a
definition of academic improvement.
Unclear assessment results. Since a def-

DISTRICTS SEEM TOO FOCUSED

ON NARROW INTERPRETATIONS

OF RULES AND PREOCCUPIED

WITH DOING THE ABSOLUTE

MINIM( M, RATI1ER THAN USING

THEIR PROFESSIONAL

KN'OlfLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

WITH TIIIS STUDENT POPULATION

TO CONSTRUCT NOT JUST LEGAL,

BUT CUTT1NG-EDGE PRACTICE.

inition of academic impros ement was
not there, achievement gains were not
clear. It was altogether nebulous whether

or not schools had any year-to-year data
on LEP student achievement through
'FAA S or other measures.
Much variation across school districts
with recpect to alternative asses.snwnls
used. Since so much s ariation was re-
ported. it ss as not possible to determine
which were the most salient and promis-
ing alternative measures. Variation can
he exemplified like this: For reading
assessments, there were eight measures

lcemottahllin. 1 eying! Lee PI
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able in the student's home district ss ill
folios% the student to the nes\ campus.
Receis ing school districts must pros ide
transportation for transferring students
hut onl to the extent al read required 0
school districts in state lass .

Discrimination is prohibited on the basis
of race. ethnicit , famil income. aca-
demic and athletic abilit .

As in the ness charter schools and
districts. I DRA recommends that student
ads ocates monitor the operations of the
public school oucher program close , par-
ticularl focusing upon:

What t pes of students appl for and are
granted the public school education
grants:
What local procedures are des eloped as
part of the application process:
What are the etTects of ,he student trans-
fers on the schools from sshich students
transfer:
What are the academic and other out-
comes resulting from the mos ement of
students at both the receis ing and the
sending campuses: and
ro ss hat extent is transportation pros id-
ed and \\hat are the effects of s ariations
in the support sers ices.

Funding
Ihe education code legislation pro-

s ides limited state facilities funding (S85
million annuall ) to schools that qualif
under the state el igibilit criteria. Eligibilit
Iry funding is bas. d on propert ssealth of
the district and a tax rate above a specified

(S1.3)) total effectis c tax rate or a 20c
bonded indebtedness tax rate). I f applica-
tions exceed a ailable res enues. local dis-
tricts are ranked 11:s propert ssealth per
pupil, and funds are assigned until all avail-
able resenue is committed.

IDRA has long proposed that states
should assume their fair share for funding
local school facilities construction and ren-
os ation. While the facilities funding formi
la in I exas is a step in the right direction, it
raits to consider adequatel important is-
Sires such as les els ofexisting debt, gross th
in student enrollment, condition of existing
facilities, and the special needs of students
Nlost importantl, the legislation does not
integrate facilities into the state funding
lOrmu la. makini.t future allocations depen-
dent on the as ailabilit of sufficient addi-
tional state monies. Ads ocates should en-
courage local school officials to appl.x for

Points for District% 'mono, a o.to

NEW TEXAS E DIrATION BILL: CHANGE, BVT NOT REFORM

The new Texas education bill has been touted as the most important education
reform since I 9- .9.1lowes .ar, behind the rhetoric of local control, parental choice and
reduction of state regulation. are changes without any coherent plan for improvement
of our education sy stem. The "reform- 11105es away from programs that have
improved achies ernent for all of our students and moves toward increasing divisive-
ness, confusion and finance problems in the Texas public schools.

The bill is hypocritical. It increases local control to do away w ith prourams that
are unpopular in Austin, while decreasinu local control over prourams that are popular
in Austin. A few weaknesses of the bill are:
( I ) Districts can adopt a home rule charter that w ould allow the district to do away

with the maximum class size of 22 students in each classroom in elementary
grades. Reduction in class size has been the most important reform in public
schools in the last 10 years. Statistical studies. teacher's testimonies and pure
common sense tell you that a teacher can do a better job with 22 students in a
classroom than w ith 35 student in a classroom. With 22 students, a teacher might
be able to uive the students individual attention, measure their progress and
recommend specific remedial work. With 35 students in a classroom, this is
almost impossible.

(2) The home rule charter can chanue the method of selecting school board trustees
and the number and qualifications of the trustees. It is hard to imaginea change
that is more likely to cause disruption and litivation.

(3) State education money and local school district taxes can be diverted out of
local school districts to private foundations runnina schools or to other school
districts. There is no guarantee that the students most in need will be able to avail
themselves of prourams in these private schools or other school districts.

(4 ) The bill makes it easier for parts of school districts to separate themselves and
form their ow n school districts. The Texas Supreme Court, state leaders and local
taxpayers have long criticized the fact that there are too many school districts in
Texas. This bill facilitates the creation of new school districts guaranteeing
divisiveness and further litiaation.

(5 ) There continues to be a lack of adequate school facilities in the state. The bill
does very little to improve facilities, uivinu facilities money - and very little of
it - to fewer than one-half of the school districts in the state and creatingno long-
term system of equalizina facilities.

(6 he bill makes very little chanue in the finance system except that it does fund
the promises made back in 1993. However, in 1996-97. districts that maintain
their hiah tax rates but do not increase enrollment will lose Jiinding. The bill
allows the richest districts to maintain advantaues over other districts costing the
state S40 million w hi le takina money away from districts with needy students.

(7) For the first time. local school districts will he able to arant their own teacher
certificates to anyone with a bachelor's degree (the commissioner of education
has a "veto right"). These certificates will be non-transferahle to other districts
but are almost sure to invite patronaue and a less qualified corps of teachers.

(8) The bill encouraues a proliferation o f textbooks available to school districts but
does not require them to cover the curriculum that will he tested by statewide
standardized tests. History textbooks would not have to include sections on the
Civil War or the I lolocaust or President Reauan. and biology textbooks will not
have to include sections on Darwin or human reproduction. This will certainly
promote discussion at the local school board, but it is very unlikely to result in
;1 coherent curriculum coordinating the requirements of the curriculum with
te tbooks and states\ ide standardized tests.

The bill is a step backward in the struggle for excellence and equity in schools.
Our children desen e better.

I \ed 1th pennic um from the (1111/1M ber t I kanilmon. klexo on .1mcrn nl egal nelemc
and Ediu (num Mon 19Y5
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available funds and res iew data en ho

benefits from the funding that is pro \ ided.

Bilingual Educatioir
Bilingual education had been deleted

from se% eral sections of the education bill
prior to voting in the I louse, but compliance
ss ith bilingual education pro \ isions was re-
stored by the time the sections came up for
a \ me. The legislation also requires that

charter schools comply \\ ith the same bilin-
gual education requirements applicable to
all other Fexas schools. Although some
legistati' e members attempted to require
that all state testing he administered in En-
glish, bilingual proponents successfully ar-
gued that assessment must align with in-
struction and that in some situations it is
necessar to use nati \ e-language testing to
monitor student progress and program ac-
countability . Although bi lingual textbooks
had been inadvertentry excluded from the
state textbook program, the legislation was
amended to provide for the acquisition of
textbooks suitable for use in the bilingual
program.

WHILE IT IS AMBITIOUS AND

COMPREHEASI1E, MANY PEOPLE

QUESTION WHETHER OR NOT THE

NUMEROUS WHOLESALE

CIL-INGES INCORPORATED INTO

SB 1 WILL TRULY IMPROVE THE

QI.ALITY OF SCHOOLING FOR THE

3.4 MILLION STUDENTS IN

TEVAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

While not constituting any change in
current law , these outcomes have great im-
portance because they allow the state to
continue to ensure that students needing
instruction in their native language arc pro-
vided appropriate instruction and assess-
ment. ID RA belie es that all students should
achieve Cull English proficiency and that
bilingual and ESI . strategies have been pros -

en to produce these results.

(.ompensatory Education
Five percent of state compensator)

education funding is set aside to finance the

alternatk e to the retention program adopted
as a pilot program in the previous legislatis
session. Me alternatis e allows or is intend-

ed to allo \\ districts to provide aecelerated
instruction during the summer for students

ho others% ise would have been retained in

grade. An unintended des elopment has re-
sulted in districts losing some state guaran-
teed yield money because ofthe effect ofthe
earmarked funds that compensatory educa-

tion set aside.
The conference committee resisted

an attempt by the proponents to restore the

lost Tier II money , in part, because the
revenue had already been re-allocated by
the appropriations committee to fund other

state financed activities.
Districts that apply for and receive

extended year program monies will recover
the five percent set aside from this program.

All districts receiving compensatory
education funding should be encouraged to
provide accelerated instruction that allows
students to perform at high levels and max-
imize the extent to w hich the resources are
used to impros e instructional ser \ ices.

School linance Formula
For the first time in a decade, the

legislature made few changes in the state
school finance formula. This ss as largely
due to the recent court decision in Edge-
imod es..11eno( Edgewood IV) in which the
Texas Supreme Court ruled that the current

plan meets state constitutional requirements.
Attempting to meet promises made by

the defense in the court case, the legislature
provided minimal increases in the level of
state funding for public education. In the
final bill, the basic allotment was increased
from $2300 to $2387. The impact of the
previous session's reforms on wealthy dis-
tricts was delayed' w ith the extension of
hold-harmless clauses which, in essence,
allow those districts to maintain their high
per pupil expenditures for another two years.

Since they are based on a percentage

or basic allotment funding. all weighted
funding allotments bilingual. compensa-
tory education, gifted and talented, career
and technology education (formerly \ oca-
tional education) -- were increased propor-
tionally. Chairman William Ratliff has re-
quested a study of weighted pupil factors
(due to questions about the accuracy of the
weights assigned to the various programs).

PROPONENTS AND OPPONENTS

OF THE MEASURE SHOULD

MONITOR DEVI:LOPMENTS

CLOSELY AND HOLD SCHOOLS

AND THE ST4TE OFFICIALS

RESPONSIBLE FOR THESE

"REFORMS" ACCOL'NTABLE FOR

THE OUTCOMES.

requirements and a non-co,Orminglist con-
sisting of books meeting at least one-half but
not all of the essential elements -for the
subject or an "open" list which includes
books that address less than 50 percent of
the essential elements. Districts adopting
hooks from the conforming and non-con-
forming lists w ill continue to receive full
state support. in districts that opt to use
books li-om the open list, the state will cover
70 percent of the textbook costs with state
funds. and the local district will be respon-
sible for the rest. The State Board of Educa-
tion is directed to set a maximum price for
which textbooks in particular subjects may
be purchased.

Given the new parameters, it w ill be
impertant to monitor the efThcts of the vari-
ations in textbook selections on student
achievement, including the impact that such
variations have on students transferring
across districts.

TextlwoAS
The new state education legislation

allows school districts greater autonomy in
tembook selection. Districts can select text-
books from three lists: a conloming hit
composed of books mecting'state adoption
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"Stye" Schools - Discipline and Law
and Order

The bill incorporates many provisions
supported by various educator groups lob-
bying for greater authority to remove stu-
dents considered to be disruptive from local
classrooms and campuses and refer them to
alternative educational placvnents. The bill
provides for removal ofstudents from class-
rooms based on violations of a code of
student conduct. Procedures for appeals of
teacher decisions are provided. A I ternat i ve
education placements are required to be
reviewed at the end of six-week grading
periods. Local districts are numdated to

pros ide alternative educational programs.
and such programs must include placements
in settings other than the student's regular
classroom. [she section also specifies that
the curriculum in these alternative settings
must include English. mathematics, science.
history and "sell' discipline.- Off campus

Points tor Districts - conniowd ii pth:e Ir,



TEXAS PuRLIC S(' lloous CII ARTER PROVISIONS IN THE NEV. EDUCNnoN CODE

1nder Senate 13il I . adopted h the 1((95 fexas I.egislature. local communities w ill he permitted to adopt one or a combination of
three t pes of charter-hased initiatk es ill their local public school s stems: ( 1 f cork ersion from current independent school district
status to a home-rule charter school district. ( 2) establishment ollocal campus or program charters, and or ( 3 ) establishment
of open enrollment charter schools. Ile follow ing provides a detailed description of specific pros isions related to the
establishment and operation of the new charter schools.

Home 1?ule ("hurter School Districh
According to the legislation. dis-

tricts can cons ert to home rule charter
status through the local adoption of a
home rule district charter. l'he legisla-
tion specifies that home rule charter dis-
tricts:

Are subject to federal and state law s
and rules gos erning school districts:
Are subject to all federal laws and
applicable court orders relating to the
eligibilit for and the pros ision of
special education and bilingual edu-
cation programs: and
Cannot discriminate against students
who hae been diagnosed as having a
1,:arning disability including dy slex-
ia, auention deficit, hyperactivity dk-
order, or another behas iorall mani-
fested learning disabilit . Discrimi-
nation prohibited h the subsection
on home rule districts includes denial
of placement in a s anuuard or gifted
and talented program it' the student
would otherw ise be qualified for the
program if the students had no learn-
ing disabilities. Furthermore, on the
basis of race, socioeconomic status.
learning d isabi it and famil support
status, home rule districts cannot place
students in programs other than the
highest-lo el program necessar to
ensure the students' success.

A school district's hoard of trust-
ees muct appoint a, Inirter(.0011m55ionto
frame a home rule disti ict charter ift 1
the board receis es a petition requesting
the appointment ofa charter commission
that is signed b a number c iregistered
voters of the district equal to at least 5
percent of the number of otes receis ed .
in the district b all candidates for go er-
nor in the most recent general election.
and( 2 (at least two-thirdsofthe member-
ship of the board adopts a resolution that
a commission be appointed.

Ihe charter that is do eh Ted must
do the follow ing:

Describe the educational program to
be o tiered.
Provide that charter continuation is
contingent on acceptable student per-
formance and compliance 55 ith other
applicable accountability pros isions.
Describe the specific basis upon w hich
the charter may be placed on proba-
tion or revoked.
Outline the gm ernance structure.
List procedures to be follow ed to en-
sure health and salet .
Describe the process for adopting an-
nual budget.
I.ist procedures for conducting annual
audits of fiscal and programmatic op-
erations.

I tome rule charter school districts
are excluded from all state laws and relat-
ed rules. but may not be exempted f'rom
complying w ith the follow ing:

provisions relating tocriminal offense:
pros isions related to limitations on
liability
prohibitions. restrictions or require-
ments related to:

the Public Education Information
Management System ( PEI MS f.
educator certification,
criminal history records relating to
personnel,
student admissions,
school attendance requirements.
inter-district or intra-county dis-
trict transfers.
elementar class si/e limits in the
case of any campus in the district
that is considered low performing,
high school graduation require-
ments.
special education programs.
bilingual education programs.
pre-kindergarten programs.

- safet pros isions related to trans-
portation.
computation and distribution of
state aid.
extra-cur;:cular actis

health and salet rules under Chap-
ter 38 ofthe fexas Education Code,
public school accountabilit .

equalized wealth limitations.
bond or tax obligations, and
purchasing under V.Chapter 44 of
the new education code; and

The home rule charter must be submit-
ted to a vote of the people, adoption
requires approval by a majority of
persons sotirig in the election, and
oter turnout for the charter election

must include at least 25 percent of all
registered soters in the district.

Campuses or programs ss thin campuses
can also adopt charters.

CampuNe, or Program Charters
Local districts, w hether operating

under home rule charters or as indepen-
dent school districts, may grant local
charters to campuses or programs based
on campuses in the local school district.
Campus or program charters may be grant-
ed if the board reccis es a petition signed
hy either parents 110111 a majority of the
students at that campus or a majorit of
the school's classroom teachers.

The content of the Lampus or pro-
gram charter must do the 101low ing:

Describe the educational program to
he olThred.
Pros ide that charter continuation is
contingent on acceptable student per-
formance and compliance with other
applicable accountability provisions.
Specif. the basis upon w hich the char-
ter may he placed on probation or
revoked.
Prohibit discrimination in admissions
on the basis of national origin. ethnic-
it , race, religion and disabi I .

Describe the go ernance structure.
Specif procedures to be follow ed to
ensure health and safety.
Describe pi ocedures for conducting
annual audits of financial and pro-
grammatic opera! ions.
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Campus and program charter op-
erations are excluded from all state law s
and related rules but may not he exempt-
ed from comply ing with the follow ing:

I.'ros isions relatine to criminal of-
tense:
Provisions related to limitations on
iabi it% and
PI, ,hibitions. restrictions or require-
ments related to:
- PEIMS.

criminal history records relatine
to personnel.
high school graduation require-
ments,
special education programs,
bilineual education programs,
pre-kindergarten pr9grams.
extra-curricular activities,
health and safety mles undert'hap-
ter 38 of the Fexas Education
Code, and
public school accountability .
Areas in w hich school districts

may not he exempted hut local campus
or proeram charters may he exempted
include the follow ing:

educator certification requirements.
student admissions requirements.
student attendance requirements.
intra-district or intra-county transfers.
elementary class size limits. and
safety pros isions relating to trans-
portation.

In campus or program charters.
admission eligibility criteria must gi% e
priority to geographic and residency con-
siderations and give secondary consid-
eration to students' age, grade le% el or
academic credentials in a general or spe-
ci tic area.

Open Enrollnwnt ('harter Scluwh
The State Board of Education can

approx e up to 20 open-enrollment char-
ter schools, and these can be in any
school district in Texas. Mese schools
can be operated in a facility of a non-
profit or commercial entity or in a school
district. They are to be selected from
applications submitted directly to the
State Board ofl.ducation. No locals oter
approval or school board apprm al is
required.

Entities eligible to operate open
enrollment charters are limited to public
institutions ofhigher education. prk
or institutions of higher education, noo-

profit 50 I ( c113)oreanizations, and uo -
ernment entities.

An open enrollment charter school
shall do the tbl low ing:

Pro ide instruction for students at one
or more elementan orsecondary grade
levels.
Be go erned in w hates er fbrm is spec-
i tied in the charter.
Retain authority to operate under the
charter contingent upon satisfactory
pertbrmance.
No/ haw aullwrar to impose taxes.

Open enrollment charter schools
are excluded from all state laws and
related rules, but may not he exempted
from comply ing with the follow ine:

provisions relatine to criminal offense:
provisions related to limitations on
liability and
prohibitions, restrictions or require-
ments related to:
- PEIMS.
- criminal history records relating to

personnel,
- high school graduation require-

ments,
special education programs,
bilingual education programs.
pre-kindergarten programs,

- extra-curricular activities,
health and safety rules under Chap-
ter 38, and
public school accountability.

Open enrollment charter schools are part
of the public school system of this state.

Open enrollment schools are enti-
tled to funding from the state's available
school fund. foundation school program
state aid including transportation fund-
ing, plus local school district tax revenue
raised in the district in which the enroll-
ing pupils reside. They are not permitted
to charge more than their tuition rate plus
the per pupil revenue from the available
school fund per student.

The contents of the open enroll-
ment charters must:

Describe the educational program to
be offered.
Describe the period for hich the
charter is \ alid.
Pro', ide that charter continuation is
contingent on acceptable student per-
formance and compliance with other
applicable accountability provisions.
Specify the basis upon w hich charter
ma y. he placed on probation or re--

oked.
Prohibit discrimination in admissions
on the basis of national origin, ethnic-
ity, religion, disability, academic or
athletic ability . and the district w hich
the student w ould ha e attended (does
provide Ibrexclusionofstudents based
on history of criminal ofThnse or dis-
cipline problems
Describe the grade les els to be of-
fered.
Describe the go% ernance structure.
sr ry the qualifications to he met by
professional employ ees.
Describe the facilities to be ,iseci.
Describe the geographic area to be
served.
Describe enrollment procedures.

In addition to the establishment of
charter school districts, campuses and
programs. SB I expands the opportunity
for students in low -performing campus-
es to transfer to nearby public school
districts under the provisions of the new
public education scholarship program.

Public Education Grant Progrant
The legislature also adopted pro-

visions that allow students to transfer
from their home district to any other
public school in Texas. The public edu-
cation grant program is limited to stu-
dents w ho attend low -performing school
systems, defined as school districts where
fewer than 50 percent of the students
perform satisfactorily on an assessment
instrui tient administered under state's ac-
countabil ity sy stem (TAAS ). Under the
public education erant program:

Students attending low-performing
school systems can transfer to any
other public school.
All state funding and 80 percent of
local fundinu follow the student to the
new campus.
Sending school districts must provide
transportation only to the school which
the student w ould attend.

With this move. Texas joins many
other states that are looking for ways to
improve schools. How these so-called
inno ations for deregulation will impact
students w ho histori ill y. have not been
w ell-served by the education sy stem re-
mains to he seen. It will he crucial that
advocates of educational improvement
for all children monitor these new ewer-
iments closely .
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alternaus e educational placements are not
subject to limitations or liabilities under the
education code other than the requirements
related to assessment and accountability.
No reporting of the numher or ty pes of
students placed in alternatis e educational
settings is required.

Student ads ocates must monitorclose-
I the effects of these provisions to assess
( ) the extent to ss hich they contributes to
remos al ofstudents from regularclassrooms
and 2 ) ss hether or not there are disparities
in the ty pes and les els of referrals practiced
in schools and districts across the state.
While the state does not require reports on
local alternatise education placements, com-
munities should request that such informa-
tion he included in local district perfor-
mance reports.

Ed ucator Salaries. Rights and Certificates
Ihe hill pros ides for an increase in the

minimum salar schedule. Primary benefi-
ciaries ss ill be new teachers, teachers cur-
rend being paid at minimum les els. and
those on the upper end of the experience
scale. -lhe t. tent to ss hich the increases are

-passed along- b local school districts cur-

rently paying above the state minimums
remains a local option.

While making some small gains in
solaries, teachers lost in the establishment of
charter schools. lome-rule districts, cam-
pus and open enrollment charter schools are
exempted from most state requirements in-
cluding minimum salary requirements and
most educator rights provisions. Charter
schools are exempted from the 22 to one
student to teacher ratio requirements except
in schools identified as loss performing.

While increasing minimum salaries is
particularly important to teachers in schools
paying minimum salaries, advocates for pro-
viding adequate salaries for all educators
should monitor the extent to which the in-
crease in the salary schedule promotes par-
ity in salaries across school districts. Signif-
icant changes relating to teacher certifica-
tion were also made in the legislation. Local
school districts can grant their ow n teacher
certificates to anyone with a bachelor's de-
gree; the commissioner of education can
veto these certificates, and they are non-
transferable to other districts.

Parent Rights and Responsibilities
The legislation includes a section ad-

DID YOU KNOW?

hirt. -one states either currentl base or are considering charter school lass s.

I he si x states that have "strong- charter school lass s* include:

A ri/ona. Cali Tornio, Colorado. Massachusetts. NI ichigan and NI inne-
sota.

O I he six states that has e "ss eak- charter school laws** are: (Jeorgia.
Kansas. Ness Mexico. Texas. Wisconsin and W. oming.
I he 19 states that are considering charter school legislation this .s ear
include: Alaska, Connecticut. Delass are. Florida. Idaho. Illinois.
Indiana. I .ouisiana. Missouri. Nes ada. Ness I lampshire. Ness Jerse
)hio. t fregon. Penns> Is ania, South Carolina. Virginia. Vermont and

Washington."
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-t -barter chools tend to benefit students in middle-class. mostls White
ndoubtedl.. districts ssould not has c appro\ ed charter

proposal, that \s ere blatantl discriminator.. sectarian or inaccessible to most
-tudents I losses er. in our brief e \amination 0(.20 charter proposals in three
distriLi our que,ttions about access to educational opportunit are rein-
lol
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dressing parent rights with issues such as
access to student records and access to state

assessment instruments. Additional rights
that are addressed include the right to re-
quest with the expectation that the request
ss ill not he unreasonably denied the fol-
lowing: that a specific academic class be
offered if sufficient interest in the class
makes it "economically practical.- that a
student be permitted to attend a class above
the student's grade level unless the board
expects that the student will not perform
satisfactoril., and that students be permitted
to graduate earlier than they normally would
have i f they complete course requirements.

Parent involvement in education has
long been recognized as a key to student
success. Parent rights advocates should
monitor the extent to which these changes
lead to increased participation in different
communities and what mechanisms are put
in place that foster( or inhibit ) parent partic-
ipation

.Vo Pass-No Play

.1-he levaslation revises the controver-
sial no pass-no play rule. It shortens the
suspension from extra-curricular activities
to three weeks, and it allows the students to
continue to practice during the probationary
period.

Conclusion

While highlighting key w pects of the
legislation, this summary does not address
the hundreds of other changes incorporated
in the most comprehensive change to Texas
education lass in almost 50 years. It may be
many months, and in some cases years,
before all oftheram..tcations ofthese chang-
es arc recognized. While it is ambitious and
comprehensis e, many people question
whether or not the numerous wholesale
changes incorporated into SB I will truly
improve the quality of schooling for the 3.4
million students in Texas public schools.
Proponents and opponents of the measure
should monitor developments closely and
hold schools and state officials responsible
fOr these "reforms-accountable for the out-
comes.

DRA is committed to examining the
effects of this legislation and to using the
information to guide future efforts to create
schools that ss ork for all children.

.4lbert ( 'ortez I.% the d117. in hre,lor du.
11)1?..I bit Ulna' fill Thlhel'and Leadership. Alikki
Symonds is a rescarch assistant in the LORA
14cision ol Reseal., h and Emluanon
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SOME THOUGHTS ON THE LEGISLATURE'S A TTEMPTS TO

IMPROVE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

After 20 ears of monitorine develop-
ments in state leuislation in Texas, alter
hundreds of hours of sittine in I louse and
Se-late education committee meetinus, and
after extensis e opportunities to int&act ith
law makers in formal hearMgs and informal
deliberations on proposed leuislation. I am
still amaied w hen so man state leuislators

ho are trying to do the "rieht things,- end
up lookine in the w rune places.

Senate Bill 1, is full of w ell-intended
ehanees that w ill likel lead to ery little
impro ement in the performance of stu-
dents in rexas public schools. Like the
misuuided i ndi idual looking for the lost
dollar under the street lamp e en though the
dollar \\ as lost in the dark park across the
street, influential members of the legislature
promoted and adopted reforms that w ill not
help most students in most schools.

Reforms to establish home-rule char-
ter school districts, campus charters and
open enrollment schools, adoption ofpublic
school ouchers, expanded textbook op-
tions. enhanced opportunities for remos al
ofstudents from classrooms, may help a few
enterpvisi nu communities attempt innova-
tions and improve the performance of a
small uroup ofstudents who may or may not
have been impacted by state laws and regu-
lations. 13ut state law s and reuulations. de-
spite the hew and cry of some schools, were
not and are not the cause of schools' failure
to educate effectis ely man y. of the state's
students. Perhaps the opportunity to cir-
cumvent state requirements will help put to
bed the myth perpetuated by some that de-
regulation of schools ss ill, by itself, create a
miracle of sel f renew al in public education.

Based on research and experience.
here is a lil.el scenario: Charters will not
help the majority of loss -income, minorit
and limited-English-proficient (LEP I pu-
pi Is achies e better, nor ss ill open enrollment

schools pros ide the panacea for impros in g
the performance of students ss ho remain in

low performing campuses. Greater flexibil-
ity in local textbook adoptions w ill not re-
sult in great gains in student achievement,
and the hanish1..10,-a of some students from

some classrooms ss ill not result in an.s nota-

ble gains in the test scores or grades of
students either those students ss ho are

L..,.voliiiiitift

remo ed or students w ho remain in those
"safer-classes. 'Me meager salar increases
offered to beeinni na teachers w ill not lead
to a great influx of the "best and bri
i nto teacher preparation prourams, and the
token increases in funding and the hand-aid
pro ided to support school construction w ill
not es en allow schools to pay for the many
new unfunded mandates that have been in-
corporated into the new leeislation.

Critics o f this latest attempt at reform
ha e been accused abeine unfairl cynical
of the chanees reflected in SB 1, of"learing
chanue- of the status quo, of beimg o erl
dependent on mandates and compliance re-
quirements. Proponents ofthe man chang-
es instate law use arauments .et us try

somethine new. Let us experiment w ith
scinethine di flerent. G i e our new ideas a
chance to work. At best, we may succeed; at

orst, we will know w hat does not work,
and we can use that know ledue to tr some-
thine else in the future."

Advocates for children object to these

proposed "gland experiments- because of
our concern for the welfare of all children
and the understandinu that our failures are
transferred to the students attendinu schools
ss ho have been and will continue to be
(despite SB 1 's so-called reforms) unsuc-
cessful. And who will pay for these failures'?
Not the legislators that forced the reforms
os er many of their own colleagues' objec-
tions, not the teachers, administrators and
school board representatives crying to be
freed from "excessive regulation," it will he
the children and the families for whom the
reforms do not work who will pay. And the
state as a whole will pay es entually in the
frm of under-educated citizens. lost wages,
and a host ofstate subsidized support sers ic-

es.

What reforms should he considered?
Increasing the equity in educational resourc-
es available to all students although closer
to real it now than in the past still remains
a promising reform. This ould also allow
us to see where revenue is best allocated to
produce maximum results. Providing fund-
ing to help communities provide adequate
educational facilities would also contribute
to producing better student outcomes. Re-
designing teacher and admigistrator prepa-

Albert Cortez, Ph.D.

ration prourams to better equip our educa-
tors to address the di s erse needs of Texas'
student population would also help. Hold-
i nu schools accountable for producing ac-
ceptable educational outcomes for all stu-
dents ss ill contribute to the goal of improv-
inu the achievement of all pupils.

ALL PARENTS tfANT THE BEST

FOR THEIR CHILDREN AND WILL

COOPERATE IN SCPPORTING

SCHOOLS THAT PRODUCE GOOD

RESI'LTS FOR THEIR CHILDREN.

SB 1 DOES LITTLE TO EXPAND

THESE POSSIBILITIES.
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As an organization, IDR A has !ong
been an advocate of' systemic reform. For
systemic reform to work however, the pro-
cess must be inclusive and reflect involve-
ment by all major stakeholders, beyond those
ss ho frame state educational policy in state
(or national I capitols. These key stakehold-
ers include teachers, administrators, par-
ents, community leaders and advocates of
children ss ho are loss -income, limited-En-
ui ish-proficient or minority. Those constit-
uents did not have the opportunity to partic-
ipate substantially in the oriuinal develop-
ment and draftinu of Senate Bill 1 . They did
not originate, nor we:e they asked to share
concerns regarding the ideas home-
rule charters, private school cf. oice propos-
als/open enrollment schools, non-regulated
textbooks, removal of student from class-
rooms, or the level of funding that should be
provided for teacher salaries. They could
only react to ss hat ss as being proposed by
others. EN en those ho traditionally partic-
ipated in the policy making process, minor-
it legislators, validl questioned the deci-
sion-making, process used to frame the bill
and asked: "Are ss e the one's that 1.re alway s

wrong? Isn't it possible that ss e might be
riuht about some issues'? Is it conceivable
that our reservations expresseu about char-
ter schools and voucher prourams might be

Some Thoughts - onnounl pact' 2(1



Lucy llindhain

How FEDERAL POLICY IMPACTS

MY CLASSROOM

I he reason that I ant in bilingual education today is the bilingual child. From the first day that
I walked into a class about the needs o ['bilingual students, I w as ho..,ked not on phonics, but on
bilingual education. I sat in class arid listened to the students tell their individual horror stories of
being in schools w ithout the benefit of bilingual education. I could picture in my mind that lonely
child begin stuck o \ er in a corner o Ithe room to draw or to color all day long because there was no
teacher w ho could understand or could speak the child's language. I decided then that I would do
everything that I could as an educator to help "that- child. I %1 ould he that child's advocate.

In 1968, the rights oil i mited-Fmal ish-proficient students \ ere addressed through the passage
(tithe Bilingual I:ducation Act as an amendment to the Title VII klementary and Secondary lr.lucation Act of 1965. These rights
w ere further clarified b \ Lau vs. Nichol% ( 1974 ) that stated, Dere is no equality of treatment merely by providing students with
the same facilities, textbooks, teachers and curiculum...students ho do not understand knglish are certain to find their Ow n
classroom experience totall \ incomprehensible and in no way meaningful" ((ion/ales. I 994 ). [he reauthori/ation (tithe Bilingual
Fducation Act brought renewed hope for more students to be helped by a clearer definition of the rights and privileges with the
mpro \ ing America's Schools Act section ol-Fitle VII.

I have \\ itnes.;ed much grow th in this area in relation to my students being better ser \ ed. The Title V I I funded programs
mandated that a certified bilingual education teacher be in the classroom for the de \ elopment of Inglish and the academics. Due
to federal policy, I can SCPIV in that capacitv. I have been a teacher ofbi ingual education and knglish as a second language (F,SL)
for the past eight y ears.

Watching a child enter school at the first (tithe year w ith I ittle or no knglish speaking ability , totally lacking in self confidence
and thinking that he or she did not belong in this setting dictated a challenge olgigantic proportions. I 1M1e% er, at the end ofthe y ear,
to acknow ledge the difference in that child's life is nothing less than a miracle. I have w itnessed the child go from that insecure,
frightened boy or girl to become one \\ ho is self confident, secure. conversationally fluent and \\ ell on the wav toward developing
productik ely in the content areas of study .

l'his all happened as a result of federal policy impacting the classroom. Research has slim\ n that a child w ho is taught basic
skills in his or her first language will have transference abilities to the second language. Research further reveals that it takes five
to se \ en years to become totally fluent in that second language. I lad federal policy not dictated bilingual education, then mv
classroom would not have been and would not he in existence today.

With a new legislature in place this ) ear, I see a different federal policy emerging. One that is re \ ersing itsel f and going back
in time. Ilow can legislators so carelessly plan to snip and cut away at the very lives oltheir children? At a most crucial time in the
history ()four nation where a search for educa-

Pett Peeves
tional excellence is a Number One priority. can
we afford to hack-track? President Clinton, in
his support (tithe Goals 2000 agenda, calls for
emphasis to he placed on quality education for , .1.1;..

all children. I low can small children learn or
come to school ready to learn when their lan-
guage rug is being pulled out from under them?

With cuts front 25 percent to 50 percent
in programs that affect hilingual/FSI, class-
room students, v. ho is going to help them learn
if the y. do come ready? Are the policy makers
just thinking about dol lars and cents and forget-
ting about the real world of teachers. students
and children? Who am I goim2 to teach? Are
t!oing to put that child back in the corner?

Lucy Windham /A 0 bilingual education um, her ii
./otivl/ Elementary in llniOnm. Tetas. and IN a
lellow at Sam Hallman State I Mivrlm.
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One constant element in student achievement is parental involvement. Research and analysis of the past 15 years conclusively
demonstrate that w hen parents are involved in their children's education, children do better in school, and the schools do better, too.

DRA believes that parents are intelligent and want the best education for their children. Parents of all socio-economic levels and
all cultural groups can participate meaningfully in their children's schools. They can act as a driving fOrce for innovations that
improv e the education oftheir children. BMA helps parents and schools examine xv a s in vv hich they can make a difference in their
students' academic success.

IMPACT: A MODEL FOR SCHOOLS TO PROMOTE PAREAT

ADVOCATES FOR CIIILDREN /11ND CH4NGES

What does "parent involvement" re-
ally mean? For parents, it means the many
things that the can do to hav e a positive
influence on their child's education. For
schools, it means asslyting parents in creat-
ing a good learning erk ironment in the
home and assisting parents in orking ith
the school to assure that their children aie
getting the hest education there too. loo
often, school personnel seem to forget that
the parent isliter all. a child's first teacher.

l 989 ).

Parents and school personnel hak e a
responsibility to protect children's rights to
equity and excellence in education. Parent
invol ement can make the difference be-
tween a child who likes school and one who
does not and between a child w ho does w ell

in school and one \\ ho does not. But more
importantly a parent's involvement can

make the difference between the child w ho
completes school and the one w ho does not.

Often people find it hard to believe
that parent in \ oR ement can make such a
difference. Some critics argue that parents
\\ ho did not graduate from hiuh school, w ho
vv ere not -good" t u den ts or s ho do not
speak Is nglish vv ell cannot contribute. But
assumptions such as these are reall \\ hat
hinders elfectiv e parent in olvement. Along
\\ it h these assumptions about supposed de-

NEEDS ASSESSMENT METHODS

Advantage

come an elfectiv e adv isor, audience mem-
ber, school program supporter, co-learner,
adv ocate or decision maker. Creating better
education for children requires the inv olv e-
ment and commitment of man people. Of
all those involv ed in the process, parents can
he your strongest force in school change.

Beyond the fact that in many federal-
-funded and state-mandated programs,

Sur\ ey s Can he used to quickly assess \\ hetleT the
program is working or not for parents.

Focus
( irour, the entire parent community .

A small number of parents can represent

iroup
Meeting provided through discussion.

All parents are in \ ited and feedback is

Disath antages

Not all parents are able
to read.

parents may not he
fairl represented.

Large groups f ov er 25)

may interfere vv ith com-

prehension.

l're- and Immediate feedback is provided alter the Not all parents are able
Post- I L imerv ention. to read
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parent invok ement is a requirement, creat-
ing schools that actively involve parents has
many rewards. Active parental invok ement
impacts the parent-child relationship and
the school-home relationshipand has a long-
lasting community impact. 'The difference
how e er is placing emphasis on actnv \ er-
SUS passk e parental involvement. Parents
do not become ad ocates for children
through passk e in \ olvement.

\ lost parents do not know how they

more acti el in v olv ed in school change.

The IDRA IMP. ICI .1Mdel
Becoming an actively involved par-

ent does not happen overnight. In IDRA's
Hispanic. Families as Valued Partners: An
Educators Gluck. the authors note that tak-
ing a parent from a passive involvement to
an actk e in \ ol ement involves knowing
your parent community, knowing the needs
of your student population and the school
(see box at left ). and hringing this know l-
edge together through a series of activities
( Robledo Montecel. et al., I 993 I. This is the
first step to actk e parent involvement. Once
ou ha \ e gathered this information, your

next step to decide how to meet those needs.

1DRA has dev eloped a model fOr
school structure that involves parents (see
box on ne t page ). Mc I M PACI I In% ol ing

inorit Parents and Administrators through
(omprehensk e Training) model, discussed
in detail in the IDRA ,Vews/euer in the
Septemher and No. ember 1990 issues. rec-
ogniies the important contributions of par-
ems in the educational process ( Barnwell

Onnnucti on pal!e C
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and Villarreal. September 1990: Nos ember
19901. It also denotes the school's responsi-

bilit.s to create a positis e climate that is
conducis e to quality interaction between
parents and school personnel.

Phase I: twareness
In this phase. parents are introduced

to information about issues that parents must

he aware of to become advocates of chil-
dren. tor example. in the area of account-

. how man> parents are aware of the

follow Me?
1. Using \taudordized tests as the only

measures causes problems because.
As eraues can hide important infor-
mation.
Tests only test part of ss hat students
need to learn.
Teachers often -teach to the test.-
Schools and teachers work under dif-
ferent conditions.
Test results often come in too late for
adjustments to he made.

2. Top-dottil approaches ofinstructIon usti-
ally do not work because:

Students learn differentl . they need
different teaching methods and mate-
rials.
Different schools and communities
have different values and customs.
Not all problems can be anticipated,
even by experts.

3. Site-based decision-making, the nen est
method of holding campuses account-
able. often does not work because:

Some principals and superinten-
dents do not want to give up their
power.
Teachers and other school staffdo not
know how to work as a team.
Parents, teachers and others may not
understand the issues and so make
poor decisions based on personnel
preferences and prejudices.
This information on accountabilit is

an example of the type of information that
can be presented to the parents in this phase.

I loss ever, there are countless other issues
that are appropriate and important to cos er.
Establishing the knowledee base is critical
to creating a torce for school change. ( )-ga-
nizations like I DRA can eive >ou informa-
tion for parents on school reform issues.

Phase II: Shill Development
In this phase. the focus is on des elop-

ing skills in using the new ly acquired infor-
mation. Parents become familiar s\ ith tech-

niques for imparting their know ledge. Par-
ems become familiar with brainstorming
techniques and t pes oldecisions that groups
need to make. Parents and administrators
begin to cooperatively plan their improve-
ment efforts or des clop a plan of action.
Without skill des elopment. no amount of
newl acquired information is going to be
useful to the parent or the school. there
must be structure. procedure and polic for
imparting information in place ifthe utmost
effectis eness in change is to be achies ed.

Phase III: .1pplication
In this phase. parents are pros ided

opportunities to develop leadership skills
that include presenting a concern to a PTA
group or another group o f parents or educa-
tors and presenting ideas and opinions to
local hoards of trustees or local council
meetines. Participation in the site-based de-
cision making council is a perfect s chicle to
eet our parents ins ols ed in this phase.

Malang a Difference
This model encourages parents to

meaninafully participate in school-spon-

sored committees invols int!, school reform
strategies. It pros ides parents ith compre-
hensis e training skills ranging from build-
ing a knossledee base about educational
issues to application of that knowledge to
practical situations ss ithin the school and
othereducational forums. It also helps school
personnel see parents as capable instead of
as deficient.

Parent trainine requires a long-term
commitment from es er one. Changes will
not Occur os ernight. As this model illus-
trates. the training process is one of under-
standing our audience members and their
needs, a process ofteachine, integration and
opportunities for application of the new l
acquired knowledge. Assisting parents in
becoming advocates for children requires a
great deal o f work. however the ress ards are

tremendous and well worth it for you, the
parent and, abos e all, the children.

Rewurie.
Barnwell. 1 and A Villarreal. "How Do You ktIet-

(is el reach Chapter I Students! Strong. Success-
ful Parent Ink olkement Programs Help,- 1DRA
Actisieuer (San Antonio. Tesas: Intercultural De-

IMPACT «mnnued on page 1"

IMPACT LEARNING PROCESS: TYPES OF ACTIVITIES

PRESENTED IN EACH TRAINING PHASE

*Awareness
70°0

Skill
Development

15°0

Application
150

PHASE 1

Awareness
150.

Application
15°0

Skill
Awareness De elopment

15°0 I 5°0

"Application
70°0

*Skill
Des elopment

70°.'o

PHASE 2

PHASI 3
.

_ .

clii.ctive training program includes actil'ita's from each of the three phasev
but varies the amotodfi-oin each phase to eoincuh. wah the parents' erperience
and knowledge oldie toPic.
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SPOTLIGHT ON TECHNOLOGY

Appropriate uses of technology give us a new opportunity to provide excellent education forall children. With this opportunity, the
learnina process can be transformed so that students truly are the center of the learning process. Student needs, characteristics and
cultural diversities can then become part of that center; classrooms can be places to learn, more than places to teach. Technology
can also transtimn the way schools operate. Student progress can he assessed in new w a% s. Schools and families can communicate

ith each other more effecti% ely . Prourams can he e% aluated quickly and accurately . IDRA is helping teachers and administrators
design w ay s of utilizinu emerainu teanoloey to make schools work for all children.

TEACHERS AND PARENTS SURF THE INTERNET:
FINDING BOARDS AND CATCHING LA ONDA

New experiences hold promise and
peril. w Inch explains \Ally/hiding/he/Ward,
catching ilk' I% (RV, and Ac(!ping balance in
electronic netk% orking can spark isions of
great possibilities as well as visions olgreat
confusion, irritation and e% en tedium. I DRA
iew s technology such as electronic net-
orking as a means to build ad ). ocacy to

share expertise and to solve problems w ithin
and outside oforganizations. Electronic net-

orking can also enhance indis idual school

dress their interests throuuh a dialouue ith
others.

Fo interact w ith others throuuh elec-
tronic networkinu, people generally either
use E-mail or they access a bulletin hoard, a
space w here people can read other persons'
comments on specific topics and add their
own ideas. People can tind out k-mail ad-
dresses by reading them on a home pate
(text and graphics that organizations and
people place on the Internet to advertise
what they do or sell ), recei vine them from
people directly , or usine a "gopher" to do a
subject search. E-mail allow s one-to-one.
and sometimes simultaneous, communica-
tion. Bulletin boards provide persons the
opportunity to read what many other people
say and contribute their ow n thouehts to the
discussion.

ID I?. I ' Literacy \etworli
IDRA's San Antonio Area I .iteracy

Nemork (SA LN ET) provides an excellent
example of using electronic networking to
enhance an educational project. Since De-
cember 1994, w ith funding from the fexas
Education Agency (TEA ). I DRA has imple-

mented this project in two publicly-funded
sites (the Margarita I uantes and Columbia
leights I.earning and I .eadership Develop-

ment centers tand to pri% ately -funded sites
( Bazan and Collins Gardens Project Learn
to Read centers ). The two pri% ately-funded

SOME INTERNET PLACES

OF INTEREST

Department of Education Satellite

Interim. InfOrmat ion Services (/1S):
collects. maintains, and distributes in-
formation about the Internet and pro-
s ides assistance to nem orki nu end us-
ers.

I.: Info(' Internic.net

Electronic Frontiff Foundation (EFF):
focuses on policy issues related to na-
tional networking.

E: EFF.a EIT.oru.

Latino-I.: to foster communication be-
tween Latino students across the coun-
try ( from Our I.adv of the I .ake New s-
letter ).

NI: Latino-lrequest a amherq.edu

Internatunwl Societtlfbr Technology tit
Education (ISTE): the largest interna-
tional nonprofit organization dedicated
to the improvement ofeducation through
the use and integratign of technology.

ISTI:a/ I Oregon.edu
iste-gopheruorgeon.edu

sites are housed in public libraries and use
unpaid olunteers.

Three objecti% es drik e the project's
operation: for participants to acquire life
and literacy skills, to establish an electronic
network amonu the eight adult educators
and 50 adult learners participatinu in the
project. and to de% clop a replication euide
olSAI.N 's curriculum and implementa-
tion. A process approach to w ritinu that
helps adult learners explore topics of inter-
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inu three phases that hak e different töci but
similar acti ities. The three phases of train-
ing and instruction focus on: (I) the writing
process: t 2 ) ord processine to enhance the
teaching ofw riting; and (3)telecommunica-
tions ( modem. graphics. database and
spreadsheet usaue) as enues for students'
writing.

IDRA staff conduct workshops that
address topics specific to the three phases
for the adult educators. The educators par-
ticipate in curriculum planning sessions
where they desian how they will teach the
new literacy and technolouy skills they prac-
ticed in the workshop sessions.

Using the SALNET network offers
the adult learners at the participating litera-
cy centers substantial benefits such as those
that ha% e been documented elsew here
( I.evin. et al.. 1987; Cohen and Riel, 1989 ).
They ath ance their grammatical skills, im-
prove the ability to w rite toward particular
audiences, and increase biliteracy (if they
know more than one language). The net-
work pros ides an "anonymous" feedback
loop, which allows the students to take greater

Surf the Internet - connnuM on po,ce



Sur/ the Internet 'mantic,/ 1/om pdife

risks in critiquing and greater ease in recei%
ingcomments ( and more con tidence in w rit-

ing because the do not ha C to confront
each other about their comments or w riting.
In addhion. students learn how to use the
networking And \\ rtni processing software,

hich increases their job skill know ledge.

Education Information on du, Internet
leachers and parents can contact or-

ganizations that have information concern-
ing education through the Internet. For ex-
ample. the National Academy of Sciences
offers electronic bulletin boards and li e
"chat sessions- as well as an "interactk e
bookstore" through NAS Online. People
can access NAS Online through America
Online under the categories "education,"
"clubs and interests," or

DRA also has se \ eral addresses on
the Internet w here people can direct ques-
tions about a \ ariety of topics, including
specific BALA projects and programs. Oth-
er examples include, the U.S. Department
of Education which offers "INET- and
"Online Library" at the E-mail address
inetmgr a inet.ed.gov. The National Clear-
inghouse for Bilingual Education's (
Internet gopher offers access to instruction-
al resources, publications and articles. The
address is: gopher.ncbe.uw u.edu. Other
NCI31:. online set:\ ices include a Majordo-
mo list server: majordomo(a cis.nche.
gwu.edu: a question answering service:
askncbe.e, nche.gwu.edu; and toll-free bul-
letin hoard service: 800-752-1860. Hie
Outreach and technical Assistance Net-

ork (0 FAN ) ofters course outlines, cur-
ricular resources and educational software.
The address is: gopher.scoe.otan.dni.us.

Keeping informed about practices. de-
bated legislation. and state and national
exi.enditures and educational loci al ford
opnortunities to make more informed votes
:Ind engage in constructive debate.

Re%ourcet
\ IoR I Vo, %tette,- (!Nan Antonio, texas

;,tert unural De% elopment Research Association.
51,1 10q2)

( Alen. 51 and SI 1 Ire 1.1.1ect °I Distant Anth-
em:es on 'student... Writing," lmffwan dYrn a-
nondi h inurpull 1959 t, 26.141-1 59

e% in, . . Miake,N , and M Cohen 1.dma-
non on the 1 lectrtmic 1 runner: Ielapprentlees in
doball Dist! thuted 1.ducational Contems Re-

port 14 d a Jolla, Calif.. (enter tor Human
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WE NEED THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN EDUCATION

At this writing, the appropriations process in Congress has just beaun. and the
picture is not pretty ...One cannot fault the new leadefship in Congress for doing what
they said they would do, but one can be leuitimately critical ofthe priorities they have
set in doi nu it. There are two major problems w ith how the cuts look so far. The first
and most serious problem is that a high percentaae of these reductions are being made
in programs that benefit the poorest children. Few thinas were sadder than the specter
of the appropriations subcommittee transferring a $105 million cut in I lead Start to

Title I.
The federal role in education, historically has been to ensure that our most

vulnerable youth receive the same access to a quality education as that enjoyed by
ealthier children. The aoal underpinning that history can be questioned, but let's

be clear that the federal government is involved in the education of poor [people]
because the states failed to do so. Are the states ready to pick up the di fference in they
are aiven the authority and funds throuah block grants'? I do not think so. There is little
indication that states as a whole are redistributina their education revenues toward
the poorest schools. In fact, it usually takes w renchina law suits filed in state after state
to make that happen. Let's also remember that as recently as last year, states and
others louaht to ensure that "opportunity -to-learn" standards did not go so far as to

actually force them to do anythina.
We might not need a Title I program. an Individuals with Disabilities program

or bilinaual education program the foundations of the historic federal role in
education i f the states had done, were presently doing or promised to do for children
v, hat these proarams do. When states meet that responsibility, then we can ask
whether or not we really need the federal government in the education business. Until
then, the answer to that question is an overwhelmina "y es." And we continue to need
those federal programs to taraet resources on the neediest children and schools.

The second problem involves raw politics. It is understandable that "to the
victors go the spoils." It is an aae-old political and military tradition. But there is also
such thing as being a bad winner. The plundering of these education programs for
poor children fits this description. l'here was very little thouahtful attention given to
the effects of the cuts. Rather, it appears more that they were made to programs with
the smallest ors\ eakest constituencies, or to programs initiated by the administration.
In the Washington game of maneu vering for political advantaae with each election
cycle, it is unfortunate that the needs of children become fodder in the battle.

One more time: education is in the national interest, not the Democratic or
Republican interest. And as Education Secretary Riley is so fond of say ina, "The
children may he only 20 percent of the population, but they are 100 percent of the
future." Federal education programs were not devised as a faddish or political
response to a non-existent problem \ ith a population who can't vote. These
programs made sense when they were formed, and w ith each reauthorization they
make even greater sense now.

\Ini.Iu.net 1 a .erl. \ et. um directoi. I mincil (+I the ( 'teal leprtitted (ron) / than
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COCA-COLA VALUED YOUTH PROGRAM BRINGS TOGETHER

TUTORS, PARENTS AND TEACHERS

The Intercultural De\ elopment Re-
search Association sponsored the Fifth An-
nual Coca-Cola Valued Youth Program
National Fraining Seminar and Valued
Youth Conference in April 1905. For the

. second y ear in a row , the Coca-Cola Valued

Youth Program sponsored the participation
of one teacher, tutor and parent from each of
the 25 participatine programs. The 150 par-
ticipants came from I ex as. Cal; fOrnia. Flor-
ida and New York.

During the national conference. teach-
er coordinators from each Coca-COla Val-
ued Youth Program site shared their e peri-
ences and discussed w ays to enhance their
indk idual proo.rams. This y ear,IDRA asked
some teacher coordinators to share inno N. a-
tive ideas they use in their schools that make
their Coca-Cola Valued Youth program so
successful.

Hie tutors w ho attended the confer-
ence acted as representatk es oftheirschools.
May or Nelson \Vol flw elcomed the tutors at
a special session held at the San Antonio
City Council Chamber. I le declared the day .

April 20, to be Coca-Cola Valued Youth
Day . 1 le presented the program and the
tutors w ith a city proclamation. The Coca-
Cola Valued N'outh tutors then toured dow n-
tow n San Antonio.

hroughout the three day s, tutors par-
ticipated in team building and leadership
actk ities. Filo. learned that w hether they
are from California. Florida, New York or
1 exas. they share a common interest and
cause as tutors. I he \ talked about how their
e\periences as tutors had made thelll better

students and had given them a sense of
responsibility.

"It s not just about going and teaching
them. You go out there and y ou help them,
not just with theirschoolwork, but w ith their
lk es. their feelings," tutorJa \ ier Cha\ es of
San Antonio told the audience. "We are the
future here, but we are also teaching the next
generations." he said.

On the final day of the e \ em, a lun-
cheon w as held to honor the Coca-Cola
Valued Youth tutors. Alfred Ramirez, the
director of the White House Initial i\ e on
Iducational Excellence for I lispanic Amer-
icans. delis ered the key, note speech. Iletold
the participants that everyone has a story
and that they should al way s he prepared to
learn.

"F. \ eryone in this room is now hereby
obligated to share what y ou know ," he said.
Ram irez described some people as the "w k-
ing wounded" because someone told them
they can't, and they belie \ ed it. He said.
"Whene \ er OU find y ourself making ex-
cuses about why you can't, y Olt better stop in
y our tracks."

Calling the Coca-Cola Valued Youth
tutors "heroes," he concluded, "Re proud of

ho (Mare: be proud of y our culture.
1.or the second ) ear, parents were

in \ ited to participate in the conference. This
emphasizes the importancelDRA places on
parental in \ olvement. Roth y ears parents
ha \ c demonstrated an enthusiasm and inter-

est in w hat their children are doing in school.

i he Coca-Cola Valued Youth parents con-
firm that they are ready and w illing partic-

01.1 V.illic(1 Youth \Ilittt IZ lic/ iIII1i 1. thi t.t toi 01 it \\ hilt. I loiNt. Inman on I .thication,
I loi I \liIlt.Iii .lind uun,i.ht 01 ticiiunn tl.uin !ill, kuuu.uui iunt linT how LI \ I \
,.111 ui,1,11,1 I !until tundill tnuiin

l'aicnt. tell !,..tieNt. abotit tht.. uulip.ucr ,ni

\ Youth theii
I. mcdnt

ipate in their child's learning w lien they are
gi \ en the opportunity and a \ enue to do so.

During the conference. parents par-
ticipated in activities w here they examined
and reflected upon how their participation
in education affects the school sy stem and
their ow n child's interest in school. They
also made a bilingual presentation about
w hat they feel schools should he doing for
their children to the entire conference.

A parent commented: "I'm glad the
program is in our school. I'm glad it's in our
city . gi \ ell our kids something that w e
no. er had. It's helping them to achie \ C their
goal...-

Interested indk iduals from all o \ er
the I. nited States also attended the confer-
ence to learn first-hand about the program.
I he guests participated in site \ isits at local
schools w hich ga \ C them an opportunity to
',CC the tutoring pnigram implemented. I hey
recek ed an o \ er \ iew a the program and
heard front a funding panel comprised of
representati \ es from school dictricts who
presently implement the program.

Hie Coca-Cola Valued Youth Pro-
,,., rani I i Ith Annual National 1 raining Sem-
inar and Valued Youth Conference w as a
huge success because teachers, students and

parents w holeheartedi participated in the
act i\ 'ties. 1 he Coca-Cola Valued Youth
Program emphasizes that good education is
a shared responsibility among schools, stu-
dents and par ents, and brings these nnpor-
tant partners together.

)ne parent stated that he had pa.rt
punted in many conferences ho fore. includ-
ing \ arms bilingual education collierelli-
e\, but at this conference he really felt \ al-

( mm iv( ola I } I' .1 on roc,
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(three in Spanish) that w-ere mentioned
by multiple districts. For instance, I 6 (of
the 297 ) indicated they used APREN DA;
58 (of 2)7) said they used I PT Reading
and Writing; and 30 said they used port-
folios. I low e er, there \\ ere a good num-
ber of other tests that were mentioned
only by one or mo districts. For mathe-
matics, the same pattern of response oc-
curred. For English skills achievement,
there w as more uniformity in the assess-
ments. rhere were 1 1 8 districts indicat-
ing they used the LAS-Oral and 1 I 3 the

1PT-Oral English assessment measure.
Smne reports did not indicate assess-
ments used or made vague rekrence
them. In some cases, reports did not
specil y. the measures used and did not
include explanations as to why. In other
cases, there were such responses as "Sil-
er Burdett" -district test" and -end of

book [ exams I."
Ihe net effects of this response to

policy , hich justi fy concern, are several.
First, because alternath e measures were
used, students were not assessed with the
TAAS. When they were assessed with other
measures, many were not reported. And,
where reported. there was inconclusive in-
formation on assessments and their results.
Thus, there is still no adequate track record
of LEP student progress. This is one major
concern that bilingual educators have want-
ed policy to address. Furthermore, the fact
that a large percentage of students were
exempted. among other things, thwarts state

efforts to achieve thorough accountability
in all schools in the state. This is a major
concern of the state department that the
policy also is intended to address.

Concerns and Key Questions to Consider
I laving provided the scenario, we can

now res isit the earlier question, w hat does
this say about the policy and the policy
making. process. With regard to policy it-
self, the test of adequacy would be in the
content or statement of policy of which we
could ask, does policy content address the
maior articulated concerns. rhese concerns
are:

Students should not be tested xs ith the
English TA AS until they know enough
English to test.
There should be, at the same time, other
forms olongoing assessment and records

ofachies ement to demonstrate equity in
teaching and learning (as required under
bilingual education law ).

ANALYZING POLICY ..1ND

THE POLICY AL-IKING PROCESS

IS .4 BY fill/CH

'E CAN .%L1N..IGE

EDIVATIONAL (-1.5SES5.11ENT)

PRACTICE AND LEAD IT

IN THE DIRECTION

WE W-INT IT TO GO.

LEP student performance should, in time,
become an integral part of the account-
ability system to demonstrate how all
students in the state are being taught.

With regatt to the creation of policy.
e might check adequacy hy asking: Are

there mechanisms (within the SBOE) for
des elopment and res ision of policy through
ss hich it can he continually impros ed? Is
there, and has there been, opportunity for
input from all interested parties in this pro-
cess? Was sufficient direction in policy in-
terpretation and implementation provided
to the field?

Relevant to policy interpretation, we
could ask at least these things: Is there
sufficient state guidance for interpreting
policy? Is there clear understanding of the
ovei-arching purposes of policy on the part
of school districts? Is there clear under-
standing of the limits of this state policy
(that is, does this policy only define the very
tmnunwn that must occur and not prohibit
action that surpasses the minimum desired
effects and can policy, because of the com-
plex nature of the world, not account for
every possible intricacy of the matter)?

Regarding monitoring policy imple-
mentation one could inquire about these
things: Are there mechanisms ss ithin the
state to oversee that policy is carried out as
intended? Are these mechanisms used ( ei-
ther by observing ongoing implementation
or checking for desired end results)? Can the
state determine it' undesired results stem
from lack of policy implementation, mis-
implementation of policy or a weakness in
the policy itself?

In examining the policy process it is
ery important to also inquire about the

mindset and intentions of the players in this
process, particularly ofthose charged w ith
carrying out policy. In fact, this is probably
the most critical line of questioning, for

ithout the w ill to act honestly , even the best

constructed and articulated or policies will

not w ork. Because questioning the good
intentions of others is a delicate matter. this
is a difficult, perhaps impossible, task. Yet.
it is possible to redirect mindsets by simply
encouraging individuals to be reflective.
Thus, it would be beneficial for policy
implementors to ask: Am 1 objective in
examining the purpose of the policy and in
interpreting the policy statement? Most im-
portantly , can I recognize and control my
bias so that I can act in concert with the
letter, and spirit, of the law?

The main purpose of this discussion is
not to pro ide answers to questions. Rather,
the purpose is to stimulate the thinking of
those who happen to agree with my percep-
tion that assessment policy relevant to LEP
students has not satisfied educational and
equity concerns. To this end, the proposi-
tion was offered, above, that analyzing pol-
icy and the policy making process is a way
by which we can manage educational (as-
sessment ) practice and lead it in the direc-
tion we want it to go.

Further, to make this writing more
thought-pros oking, some personal views
about policy problems are offered below,
based on my experience, around which more
people could and should dialogue. On the
state side. among some state officials, there
seems to be more emphasis on making pol-
icy than on guiding and monitoring the
process. To the state's credit, there was one
major effort to address problems with ac-
countability testing of students in at-risk
situations through research and curriculum
development in 1993-94 (Robledo Monte-
cel. et al., 1994). Further. there is not suffi-
cient consideration about whether or not
existing rules and regulations ( for bilingual
and ESL education) are already in place
that, if fully and loyally implemented by the
schools, would achieve a desired assess-
ment effect. Consider the 20-year old bilin-
gual education rules on assessment, the

.tecoutaabilits Tevring - ,onanued on page 22
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SPOTLIGHT ON PROFESSIONAL-DEVELOPMENT

1DRA challenges practices and firmly-held beliefs regarding the education of children. Instead of viewing readiness as an intrinsic,
child characteristic which must be assessed to determine whether that child can benefit from certain school experiences, readiness
is views as external to the child and tied to teacher beliefs. IDRA's concept of professional development is based on valuing, of
self and others it is the valuing of self and of colleagues as teachers and as adults with much to offer with a vision and a hope to
make a difference in children's lives. We believe that all teachers brine streneths to the profession and that all are capable of both
excellence and improvement. I DRA assists people to create educational solutions through innovative, participatory, and hands-on
presentations, workshops and technical assistance that promote sustained growth and development. With this principle that
encouraaes unity rather than uniformity, our assistance values the cultures ofour participants and acknow ledues.their experiences.

IDRA CREATES MANUAL FOR TITLE VII

PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT

DRA operates one of 16 Multifunc-
tional Resource Centers (MRC) in the
nation. I DRA's M RC (service area 9 ) pro-
vides training and technical assistance to
school sy stems operating bilingual and ESl .
programs in south and west Texas. With
fundine from the I .S. Department of Edu-
cation, the M.RC provides assistance in the
areas of bilintwal education and ESL pro-
gram desi en, effective instructional strate-
eies, and materials acquisition or adapta-
tion for teachers and administrators set. \ ine
students \ \ ho are limited-English-proficient.
DRA's MRC also ser\ es as the national

depository and distributor of dropout pre-
\ ention information for the network.

In April. more than IOU early child-
hood educators eathered in San Antonio for
the I DRA La .S'emana cid Mho Institute.
sponsored by the MRC. to celebrate the
International Week of the Young Child
throueh special professional de \ elopment
sessions on bilineual early childhood edu-
cation methods and practices.

Also at the event, Title VII directors
met to re \ iew the proposal w thine process
lOr Title VII grants. Dr. Eugene Garcia.
director of the Office for Bilingual Educa-
tion and Minority Languages Affairs

( OBEM LA ), was present to discuss
OBEMLA erants and sources of informa-
tion. I.eading the discussions amone Title
VII directors were Mr. James Lockhart,
OBEMLA: Dr. Shelley Billie, Chapter I
Technical Assistance Center: Dr. El isa
(iutierrez and Ms. Mary Ragland. the Texas
Education Agency: Dr. Robert Medrano,
Presidio school district and Irma Tr011o.
Ysleta school district.

Staff members of I DRA presented a
proposal writine manual created by I D RA

as a ser \ ice to the community in an effort to
assist school districts and campuses in de-
\ eloping Title VII applications. The manu-
al is a collection of ideas that have \ orked
for many people who ha \ e heon successful
in w riting fundable Title VII applications. It
can be used as a tool for planning and for
assessine how \\ ell an application responds
to the request for proposal ( REP ) guide-
lines, rather than as a prescription for \\ nit-
ing an application.

.1 he manual pro \ ides some insights
into the proposal de \ elopment process and
is oreanited into two major sections: (1 )
Process. and (2) Blueprint for Program De-
\ elopment. The first section outlines a pro-
cess and gives suggestions about the key

Abelardo. Villarreal,Ph.D.

acti \ ities that must occur before. during and
after writine an application.

The second section provides a check-
list for ensuring that the evaluation criteria
are comprehensi \ ely addressed in the pro-
posal. Key subsections include sample for-
mats. process forms and models. These may
be used to help in de \ elopine or evaluating
a specific proposal's outline. Though not
exhaustive, this section also provides sam-
ple tbrmats, exercises and activities that
may be used in working w ith design and
writine teams. Included are relevant articles
that pro \ ide information tOr the teams.

The manual w as designed for admin-
istrators and persons assiened the responsi-
bility of writing Title VII applications. Par-
ticipants walked through the manual togeth-
er and then took it with them to use in their

n proposal w riting efforts. With their
feedback. 1 DRA \\ ill re \ ise the manual and
make it a \ ailable on a w ider scale next y ear.
If you are interested in obtainine a cop..
contact I DRA in the spring of 1996.

/), ..lbdardil I .11/411Te4jl /l 01/1"/s/(1/1 ///r(,//)/'
(lie 11)RA 1.)11.1.t1011 0/ 141.0/e4I011(11 1)1:11141/4-
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Some l'hought4 - t,00mm,l from ;la gc I

ri.dit? Do others alw ays know w hat is best
for our people?" Many w ere left fe,:l ing that
they ere only marginal participants in this
monumental legislative chanue.

Research has strongly docun tented
that change, \\ hen forced by external parties
or w hen now ing from the -top dow n," can-
not work. SB I. lacking substantive partic-
ipation from key stakeholders in the reform
process particularly lacking input from the
state's most disenfranchised population
and clothed in the garb of reform, w ill not

ork for many olthe communities most it)
need of improvement.

We believe that all educators w ant to
he successful and thus to produce successful
outcomes for all students. We believe that
all parents want the best for their children
and w ill cooperate in supportim.1 schools
that produce good results for their children.
SB 1 does little to expand these possibilities.

.et US not dwell on \ \ hat has occurred.
how ever, but shift our focus to the future. I
the many changes embodied in this new bill
prove to he effective and produce uniform

impro \ ements in the quality of schooling
for all students in Texas, let us applaud and
expand on those successful efforts. But II
too many students do not succeed. if the
state academic panorama remains un-
changed, or, worse still, ifsome students are
neglected by our misguided attempts to help,
let us hold accountable all ho are respon-
sible. Our children's best interests should
remain our first priority . they deserve noth-
ing less than a full accounting from all ofus.

/her/ Cthlez ts the dim tott director of Ole

MR.-1 Insmwe fin. Paho. and LeaderOup
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IDRA RECEIVES TELL IT LIKE IT Is AWARD

DRA w as selected to receix e this y ear's Tell It Like lt av ard by the Corporate Fund forChildren. l'he aard w as established

as "a tribute to those w ho have the courage to speak out on the tough issues about children and y outh in Texas." The board ofdirectors

of the Corporate Fund for Children selected I DRA for its "contributions to the school finance debate including research, publications

and the demand that the issue be resolved appropriately before it is closed."

A second aw ard w as presented to Judge Rose Spector for her courage to dissent in the Texas Supreme Court ruling that the

current state school finance plan meets state constitutional requirements. In her dissent, Judue Spector argued that the system is

inequitable and inefficient and she strongly criticized the other judges for changinu the rules ofdecision in the case. She argued that

the opinion "sanctions dissimilar revenues for similar tax effort" [emphasis in original and that the "holdinu is not based on any

matter that was tried in the district court."
Board members of the Corporate Fund for Children specifically noted IDRA 's declaration Children First. s% hich they also

voted to endorse. Many organizations and individuals ha e sium:d on to the declaration, communicating their collective stand for

restoring children as the priority in public policy initiatives.
IDRA Executive Director Maria "Coca" Robledo Montecel accepted the Tell It Like It Is ow ard on behalfolIDRA at the Best

of Texas Conference and Gala in Austin. Texas on May 4, 1995. She commented that the Children First declaration "unequivocally

araues that Texas must attend to this issue now because state funding remains unequal and inadequate." She continued, "This

statement has received broad support from organizations and indis, iduals x ho also know that Texas must do more for its students

and its future."
In May, I DRA mailed a copy of the declaration to state political leaders, including Go ernor Bush, Lt. Governor Bullock,

Texas House Speaker Laney, Comptroller Sharp, Land Commissioner Morrow, the chairpersons of the Texas Senate and House

Education committees, and all members of the Texas I louse and the Texas Senate alona xxith a letter uraina them to use their

leadership roles to address key issues impactinu Texas children. The letter specifically.asked them to support initiatives that increase

equitable state funding for school facilPies, that ensure access to excellent education for all children, and that put children and

families in the "first draw". of the state a. ?ropriations process.
Responses were received from Go .ernor Bush, Lt. Governor Bullock, Commissioner Mauro, Comptroller Sharp, Senator

Turner and others. Some state leaders poin, to inc. ,!ases in state funding as asign of state support for children. 1DRA 's analysis of

Senate Bill 1, the 1995 Texas education reform legislation, however, indicates that the merall plan fell far short of addressing the

"children first" priority requested in our declaration. ( For a copy of1DRA's Children First declaration and a list ofendorsers. contact

IDRA at 210,684-8180.)

Accountability Testing - contamed Inan pap, /9

L PAC, and the LPAC process.
On the school district side. there ap-

pears to be too much attention to technical-
ities and less attention to the intention or the

underlying problems that stimulated the
policy change. That is, districts seem too
focused on narrow interpretations of rules
and preoccupied with doing the absolute
minimum, rather than using their profes-
sional knowledue and experience with this
student population to construct not just
legal, but cutting-edge practice. All in all.
there seems to be insufficient selfrellection
on whether or not as practitioners we are
doinu our best in judging and acting.

The policy making process is ax chi-
cle through which the leaders ofour schools
try to influence educational practice. Be-
cause there are issues around the policy in
student assessment to resolve, it is my
opinion that v. conscientious effort to ana-
lyze the policy making process should oc-
cur and that, minimally, the critical ques-

tions posed in this article should he ad-
dressed by all who are concerned about the
future of education for children.

Resources
Rohledo Montecel. Maria, Josie Supik, and Jose A.

Cardenas. "Improving Student Performance: Stud>

Identifies Heuer ApproaelCIDRA Nettaletteri San

Antonio, Texas: Intercultural Development
search Association. October (994).

exas Education Agency. "An Interim Report on Ac-
countability Procedures on Imestigating Ext.xs
sive Exemptions and or Absences on the inas
Assessment of Academic Skills ( TA AS )."( Austin.
Texas: I EA Office of Accountabilit>, Ma> 1995).

Fexas Education Agency. "TEA Memo from J
Cummings. Alternatise Assessments of Students
xxith Languages Other than English sho are Ex-
empted from State resting Programs in English.
1993-1994 (Austin. lexas: I EA. Ma> 2. 1095)

I exits Education Agenc>. TEA Menw town J
Cummings- Questions and Anxxers on 19 IA('
Chapter 10( .3, Assessment, Regarding 1 esting

and Exemptions of I nglish-Proticient Stu-
dents." (Austin, Texas: FEA, Ma> 3, 1994)

exas 1-ducanon Auenc>. texas Admiuistralix e Code
19 ( 1 AC), (.hapter 89, Subchapter , State Plan
Ws Educating limited-I nglish-Proticient Student..
( Austin. 1 exas: FEA, 1991). -

1 exas Education Agenc>. Texas Administratix e Cod.:
19 (TAO. Chapter 101.3, Testing Appropriate
Students (Austin, 1 exas: MA, 19911.

Tesas Education News, "TEA Finds No Widespread
Wrongdoing as FAAS Participation Declines."
(Austin. Fexas: T Cscls Education News, May 22,
1995).

Dr. Adela Solis is a senior education associate in
the IDR.4 Division at Prokss ional Develop-
ment.

Coca-Colo martin& Than page 1S

ued and that his input was taken seriously.
lie also felt that because the activities were
conducted in Enulish and S,:anish that ev-
eryone. especially all the parer ts, were able
to participate.

Linda Canni ts ores eardiasociate in the IDR.4
hasion of Reseamh and Evaluation. She /A the

program chrectorol the Cocw-Cola l'alued Youth
Provam.

For more naarmatum On the C'oca-t 'tila I *allied

Youth Program. call IDR.4 at 210 (584-A I SO
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RESOURCES ON POLICY UPDATE
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Quoted in "False Choices,- 1992

ADDITIONAL READINGS AND INFORI4ATION

Cardenas, Jose A. "11nequalized Local Enrichment,"ThRA eil %letter (San Antonio.
ex:is: Intercultural Des elopment Research Association. January 1990 ). X VII( I ),

pp. 1-3.
Cardenas, Jose A. "The Impact of School Wealth Variation: \% h Mone Matters."

.Veti %Icncr (San Antonio. Fexas: Intercultural I >es elopment Research Associ-
ation. April I 993 ), ), pr. 2. 14.

Cardenas, Jose A "The Fifty N1os( N1emorable Quotes in School Finance." /1)1?.1
Acit %letter (San Antonio. 1 e \as: Intercultural Des elopment Research Association.
May 1994). XXh 5). pp. 9. 18.

Cardenas, Jose A "Historical Perspectix es on Texas School Finance." IDRA
A.('oletter( San Antonio. fexas: Intercultural Des elopment Research Association.
Nlay I 994 ). X XI( 5 ). pp. 3. 14-15.

Cone/. Albert. "The Dissenting Opinion in Edgewood vs. Kirkv.- IORA Newsletter
(San Antonio, Texas: Intercultural Des elopment Research Association. February
1989), XVI(2), pp. 1-4.

Corte/. Alhert. "Funding and Student Achievement: A Clear Relationship Exists,"
IDRA Newsletwr (San Antonio. Texas: Intercultural Des elopment Research Associ-
ation. April 1993 ). XX(4 I. pp. 2.

Cone/. Albert. -Equalizing School Facilities Funding in Texas." IDRA Newsletter
(San Antonio, Texas: Intercultural Des elopment Research Association. May 1994 ),
XXI(5 ). pp. I. 12.

"Declaration: Children First," School Facilities Jing Spei ial Bulletin (San
Antonio, Texas: Intercultural Development Research Association, March 1995 ).
XXII( I ), pp. 4-5.

hihe 'hoices: School I 'ouchers Threaten Our Children's Funoe ( Milssaukee,
W isconsin: Rethinking Schools. 1992 ) . l e l . 4 I 4 964-9646.

Kozol, Jonathan. Savage Inequalities Cluldren in America's Schools (Ness York.
N.Y.: Crow n. 1991 ).

School Facilities Funding: lDRA Special Bulletin (San Antonio, 1 exas Intercultural
Des elopment Research Association. Mai h 19951. XXII( I I.

Walker, 11.D. and W. Kirby . Ihe Basics of l'exas Public School I. inance- S hoot
Board /ember 's Library. TASB Legislamv Series (Austin. lexas. Association of
School Boards, I 98()).
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CRE TING ETTLITI I L L EAR NI :VG CENTERS IN E R CHILDHOOD EDI A HON
n this hands-on, interactive workshop. participants ssill emphasi/e the pity sical setting of the play ens ironment and its important

role in teaching skills for preschool public school pi ograms. This one-day ss orkshop also focuses on large group instruction, lesson
plans and assessment olchildren in learning centers. Participants will visit several ty pes ()ready childhood programs through a slide
presentation. These strategies has c been tested and pros ed to he elfectis e.

WOW: WORKSHOP ON WORKSHOPS
This two-day workshop will help trainers become more effectis c presenters. Each sk ork,,hop features focused sessions on the WOW
approach to training aid its application in y our district. I he most current, research-based pi inciples and theory art: prescilk.d. then
participants sork together exploring a variet areal-life techniqu During the frOlf , participants \\ill:

- Analyze the entire process ofplanning and conducting xsorksilops. - Design innovali c activities.
- Contrast needs assessment approaches. Practice and expand facilitation skills.
- Is aluate and reline ohjecti e-setting techniques. - Network w ith other professionals.

I he 11011' is a participatory seminar. directly addressing participants needs and challenges.
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PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM IDRA
Tlw JOIlowing publications (ire available from I1)R.1 at die listed price: there iv no additional charge lor shipping and handling.
Publication orders should be frected C'ommuniea(ions Ahniager, I I )R..1, 5835 ('allaghan Suite $50, San .1 ntoino. c -,12 -

I I VO iN /DR. 1 policy that all orders Mallng 1('N ahill S30 be pIC-011(1. ThauA you

QIISTIONS .4ND A.VSJ5ERS A B01.7. RILINGI'AL Em MN
by Alicia Salinas Soso. Ph.D.
This booklet dispels many misconceptions of bilingual education b answ ering 23 essential questions on programs. rationale,
implementation and evaluation. English and Spanish versions are included in the same booklet.

32 Pages; S10.00
1993 First Edition; Qualit Paperback; 1 SIIN::I-878550-48-9

SUCCESSFI'L SCHOOLLVG FOR ECONOMICALLY DISADIANTAGED A T-RISK
hi Alaria Robledo Montecel. .-lurcho Montentavor. Ed and Armando I.. Truiilk .11.-1
The issue of how to prov ide ellecti e instruction foreconomicall disath antaued students has recentl re-emerged with the nation'"
foc us on education of at-risk youth. This practitioner s guide discusses the educational requirements ofa urow i nu seumem of Texas'
student population and pro ides specific recommendations on how schools can he more efiecti e in addressinu their needs.
Published in conjunction with the Texas Education Agency Dropout Information Clearinghouse.

70 Paues; $5.00
Fall 1989; Quality Paperback: 1SBN=1-878550-43-8

THOROUGH AND F4IR: CREATING ROUTES TO SUCCESS FOR MEXICAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS
bi- Soso. Ph D.
This publication describes educators' roles and responsibilities in the education of a growing Mexican American population.
Bilingual education., while essential, is not enough. The misuse of tracking and ability groupinu. shortcomings in educational
policies, and the tendency to overlook special needs are addressed as institutional barriers. Thorough and Fair includes statistical
information, resources and bibliography.

64 Paues: ERIC; $10.00
1993 First Edition; Qualit Paperback: ISBN t-.1-880785-1(1-2

THE UNDERED1*C4TION OF AMERICAN Yot.iii
bi..Ime .1 (.ardenas. Ed.a. .1Iaria del Relugio Robledo. Ph l) and Dorothy traggoner.
This publication visually depicts the massive numbers of undereducated outh between the aces of I 6 to 24 years. It also takes into
account risk factors that contribute to the undereducation of youth.

24 Pages; 57.50
May 10, 1988 First Edition; Qualit) Paperback: 1SBN::1-878550-02-0

MAGET SCHOOLS: Poch-EIS OF EXCELLENCE IN A SE4 OE DBERSITY
hi. Bradley Scott. M.A. and Anna ncl.ima
One ol the only multi-district studies of maunet schools, Magnet Schools reports on I I magnet school campuses and four school
districts in federal Region VI involving the state. of Arkansas, I .ouisiana and Texas. It examines 12 important indicators of
effectiveness in maunet schools that arc used as a strateuy for school desegregation: stalling, student selection and assignment,
student selection and enrollment, student-teacher ratios, curriculum, magnet school image, ph sicalens ironment, student outcomes.
student support race relations, parent and communit invol ement, and magnet and non-maunet school collaboration. Magnet
Schools gives information about maunet schools an,Itheir ability to further the goals of desegregation. It also offers recommenda-
tions about effective strategies in the operation ormagnet schools which might he adopted by non-magnet schools in desegregated
settings as a part of their school improvement and restructui ing efforts.

100 Pages; $25.00
January 1995 First Edition; Qualit Paperback; ISBN/II-878550-54-3
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SCHEDULE OF IDRA TRAINING AND WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES

Tim Ito includes activities that Inure been scheduled for particular school di.strwts mid other gmups They are not open to the For in formanon
o winthir event for vow o hoot dislrO I or other grf nip. (maw f IDR ,ll 210 180.

DATE

June 1
June 5-6

June 5-I0
June 6

June 7-8
June 9-10

June I (1

June 11-13

June 12
June 12-16

June 12-16
June 13

June 14
June 14-16
June 19
June 19-21
June 20
June 20-22

June 22

June 24
June 26-30
June 27
June 28-29
June 28-30
July 10
July 11
July 17-19
July 18
July 20
July 31 - Aug. 3

SCHOOL DISTRICT/AGENCY

South San Antonio Independent School District t
Austin ISD
The Bronx. New York, School District 10
Brow ISD
Multifunctional Resource Center (MRCI

Regional Workshop - El Paso, Texas
Washington. D.C.
Educational Equity Concepts National Conference

San Antonio, Texas
Hunts% ille ISD
Chapter I Technical Assistance Coordinators t FACI

Breckenridge, Colorado
Child Care training Victoria. Texas
Silver City Public Schools. New Mexico

Northside ISI) and San Antonio IS I)
Goose Creek ISD
Houston ISD
Waco ISD
MRC Regional San Antonio
Silver City Public Schools, New Mexico
South Padre Island, Texas Region
Brownsville ISD
Pecos 1SD
Edgewood ISD

Pecos ISD
New Orleans Parish. l.ouisiana
Child Care Conference San Antonio, Texas
Taylor I SD
Child Care Training - Corpus Christi, Texas
Las Cruses Public Schools, New Mexico
MRC Conference Newport, Rhode Island
MRC Conference El Paso. Texas
San Elizario ISD
MRC Regional San Antonio. Teas
South San Antonio ISD
Child Care Training - Corpus Christi, I exas
Pasadena ISD

TOPIC

Coca-Cola Valued Youth Program ( V VP )
Multicultural Conference
Coca-Cola VYP Third Implementation Meeting
VYP Mentor Training
Intergrating Active Learning Strategies to Enhance

Secondary Language Acquisition at the Secondary Level
American Association of II igher Education
Implementation of Playtime Is Science Throughout the Nation

Intra-Personal Ra'ce-Cultural School Relations
TAC Regional Council Meeting

Strategies and Programs tiir At-Risk Students
Culture and English as a Second Language (ESL) in the

Classroom
IDRA Young Scientists Acquiring English. Summer Institute
ESL Techniques
Parent Training on Learning Styles
Dicho y Hecho: Language Play and Arts
Authentic Portfolio Assessment. Classroom Based
Culture and ESL in the Classroom
Computer-Based Financial Assistance
VYP Teachcr Renewal
Room Arrangement
Bilingual ESL Strategies; Performance-Based Activities; and

Scientific Methods Using Manipulatives
Bilingual Developmental Program Practices
Teams Training on Multicultural Education
Parenting Effectively in a Difficult World
Designing a Bilingual Program
Creating Teams That Work
ESL Methodolog
Superintendents Summer Institute
Recent Immigrant Students
Thematic Instruction
Secondary Language Acquisition
Coca-Cola VYP Planning Day
Family Relationship
ESL Institute

IDRA

lb

583.5 Callaghan Road, Suite 350
San Antonio, TV 78228-1190

ACOU:SITIONS
ERIC/CRESS
PO BOX 1348
CHARLESTON WV

Non-Profit Organization
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